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Further sales rush expected as Coldplay and The White Stripes build on huge Oasis demand 

Coldplay fire up sales 

by Robert Ashton Coldplay are this week set to follow Oasis in quick succession by deliv- ering relailers a huge summer sales 
sell between 350,000 and 400,000 in its first week, comfortably beat- ing the 275,000 the band achieved 
Of Blood To The Hcad. The antici- pated sales for the album, which is released today (Monday), immedi- ately follow Oasis's Don't Believe 

The Thuth album last week break- ing through the 250,000 mark in its opening week. Retailers' fortunes are expected to be further boosted this week by XL's newly-issued White Stripes album Cet Behind Me Satan, which the label forecasts could sell between 80,000 and 120,000 copies this week - notably up on 
group's previous album Eléphant There are already signs that a "not too bad"' May could tum into a super June: although artist album sales for the year to date were 3.1% down on last year up to the end of 

May, week-on-week sales a week ago showed a 13.2% leap. Demand for the Coldplav release has resulted in ParTqphone breakingitsown pre-jfilease'rëcord by shipping moretnan 1m copies of thj^albTûrTTVFffivFa'^eà^ and set-ûp," says Parlophone man- aging director Miles Léonard. Tt is unusual to have ail this in the sum- mer because obviously we have the Gorillaz album, too. Tm sure the retailers are very happy." HMV product director Steve Gallant says he cannot remember a summer like il. "Normally this hap- pens at Christmas, but we have 

good releases every week. April was pretly quiet, May was not too bad, but June is looking great," he says. 'There can't be anyone out there who isn't aware that there is a Cold- 
Asda music buyer Adam Cox adds 'There -, 

Father's Day and a mer of live music across the UK.' One possible blip is a price war kicking off following a week-long promotion undertaken by Asda online. The supermarket slashed £l off its chart CDs, which means buy- ers will be able to purchase titles 

7 

Colourful start 
for Lizard label 
Lizard Kîng Records, home to The Killers, is entering a new era as co founder Martin Heath exits the management team this week. Heath leaves following a management buyout by co- 

founding partner and managing director Dominic Hardisty. Under the ternis of the MBO, Heatli will retain the Lizard King name and many of the artists. The label's Ul< opérations will be re- branded LK Records under the management of Hardisty, along witli key staff who were involved in developing The Killers. LK also retains The Killers back catalogue. 

One of the first acts coming under the newly-named label will be US four-piece The Colour (pictured) whose début single Mirror Mirror is released by LK Records on June 13. Hardisty cites differing aspirations for the label as the key reason for the spliL "Basically Martin and I wanted différent things. He is interested in the US 

Heath, who is now based in the US, was enthusiastic last week. "1 want to expand the label. The hierarchical structure of the majors is not the future. They know if they want to expand their A&R they have to grow outwards, and we can plug into that" he says. 

including the Coldplay and Oasis albums for £7.47 (Tesco online is £8.09) via its Jerscy-based website for two days this week. However, the advantage of set- ting up a CD retailing business in Jersey - Play.com and Tesco are also there - may be shortlived. An HM TVeasury spokesman confinns tbat the Government does not like tax loopholes being exploited by retailers and online gambling organisations and is taking action to address the issue. He adds that there are a number of measures it can take, including législation. robert@niiisicweekcom 
Live 8 heading 
for record books 
Witli a projected audience of 
150,000, Live Sis gearing 
uptobethebiggest 
music event the UK has 
seen to date p3 
Creative awards 
recognise talent 
Music video directors 
gathered alongside the best 
in music vision atthis 
year's creative and 
design awards p4, 
The biggest local 
bandintheworld 
MW pays tribute to 0840 
who, after25vearsând'" 
50m album sales, return 
wîth their best album in 
a decade plO-21 
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ô 'But more than ever now there is the 
genuine possibiiity of a lasting 
impact being made'- Editorial, p22j 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry programme in Europe allowing websites to directly link to single tracks and albums on the ilunes site. The initiative is already in place in the US where 15,000 websites link into 
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News 

News ediled by Paul Williams 
Organisées working flat out on charity event, which is expected to attract 150,000 peopie 

Live 8 to be biggesl UK gig to date 

AOL. It is takîng content supplied ^S^nise^aeewaMngn 

REM, PLd™^a"CU2aSan^Paui 
fifghe^-'^endëd 
Robb.ie Williams gigs at Kneb- 
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'^iTit being organisée! by Band Aid co-founder Midge Urc, who is 
a feed which ™11 be sent out to ail 

Universal links up with supermarket to plug acts on GMTV 
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COLDPLAY Talk (Parlophone) » single (Wanicr Bros.) ghlight The début from aunyw play's Leela James play hi' ?w possesses a rare his tax t Talk, àbility to connect howjw jaring with lovers of ail tjot sig 

ROBERT POST Got None (Mercury) As Mute readies itself for the radio début next week. 
of this pop hit In the making. Their best yet (single, 

MATTAFÏX Big City Life (Buddhist Punk) 
PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES Don't Cha (A&M) Currently storming 

MAXIMO PARK Going Missing (Warp) 
has set this record effoilless. Part Suprêmes at 

as a force to be one of the coolest 
sure to make an (single, July 18) unforgettable. captivating1 

now) (album, June 21) (single, July 25) 

NATE JAMES THE Universal REVELATIONS (OneTwo) You're The Loser 

Camden Barfly on 
nightandyouVéon the right track. (single, July 25) 

First single from Roll Deep's nevv album In At The 
Universal isap joy to hear. (sin July 18) 



Cutting-edge videos power director to trophy haul 

Music Vision Awartls 

honoiir promo talent 
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O'People don't realise how popular UB40 are in 
Jamaica and the Caribbean. And their royalties 
bave made ail the différence to the lives of reggae 
vétérans' - Tri bute, plO-21 

Rat pack badger Bob 

for unpaid royalties 

by Paul Williams H M V bas dropped the biggesl hint 
ewdig"- 
;cently- 

HMV poised to press play 

on download launch date 

Tayîor reveals - - 0 fo oummer" launch for the expected to unveil thin the i weeks. HMY had r . - . indicated a stai-t date of the sec- ond halfofthis year. Ahead of that launch, Taylor and his team are pfesently immersed in discussions with labels about securing repertoire deals for the service, which HMV is priming to be the most compre- hensive j'et on the market. Taylor says it would be naïve to think it will have everything possi- ble available in time for the launch, but he adds, "We    . launch with a wider range of prod net than everyone clse and fron there we will be building on tha ail the time. securing everythinj wecangetholdoC 

HMV is specifically making a point of targeting deals with the independents, following concerns in some quarters that indie labels have struggled to secure their repertoire on some of the existing leading digital services such as iTunes Music Store. As part of that move, it took out advertising directly targeting indies to sign up for the service, provoking a "pretty good response". Alongside HMV securing as much content as possible from the majors, ils focus on the indies is necessary to establish its aim of having a service boasting the repertoire of its flagship Oxford 

Circi e "plus s. "."How big and however good your store is you can't fit everything in the store," says Taylor. "We want to be as crédible as that store is which means the public will be able to get ail the ind ie product they want and by that not just ail the labels Vital do, but folk, blues, jazz, classical, ail the genres of music." Taylor's own appointment to 

tunity of applying his skills, experi- 
world. But, while there are obvi- 
Taylor the principals of se 

ind sold it in what- format the public want to buy ' ' ' ' ' stage of selli 

Sir Bob Geldof is embroiled in a royalty dispute with four of his former Boqmtowh Rats colleagues over songwriting crédits on many of the bandïsongs. Crédits on more than 80 titles, including the chart-topping Rat Trap and I Don't Like Mondays, are being questioned by the band members in a dispute they say may run into "many millions of pounds". Former dmmmer Simon Crowe, guitarists Gerry Cott and Garrick Roberts and pianist John Moylett al<a Johnnie Fingers, have written to botli the MCPS and PRS and allégé in a sigued oath "ail titles recorded by The Boomtown Rats are presently incorrect". The four musicians have also approached Universal for financial information. The record group released remastered versions of the band's six albums in February. Many of the band's songs currently register Geldof as the 
former band mates want ail the group's song crédits to be amended to reflect a more démocratie wnting split and one that they claim the whole band agreed at the time of their first eponymous album in 1977. This would resuit in 50% of each song credited to the principal author(s) and the remaining 50% to the band 

band's back catalogue. In it he 
good time to put right an old wrong? This isn't about charity, but childhood friendships. Do you honestly feel that no-one else contributed anything at ail to the création of the completed Mondays?" Fingers, these days a promoter in Tokyo, now says, "He [Geldof] hasn't answered my questions. Now regrettably, I and 

Johnnie Fingers wrote to Geldof at the end of last year outlining his grievance and expressing concern over the recent re-release of the 

protect our rights through other channels." A spokesman at MCPS confinns its disputes procédure has kicked in. MCPS will now contact Geldof and his publishing outfit Sherlock Holmes Music "to ask them for their side of the story". They have two months to reply and then the collecting society will décidé whether to suspend the account and hold onto ail monies until the dispute is resolved. Sherlock Holmes Music managing director Vernon Rossiter 
but adds, "1 can't comment about it at ail." Geldof's advisors declined to comment 
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TCB will embrace everything from bip hop to ballet 

Zomba man launches 

crossover enterprise 

by Paul Williams Former Zomba executive Steven Howard is preparing to break down boundaries with the launch of a diverse new venture embracing everything from ballet and bip hop to entertainment consultancy. TCB (Taking Care of Business) will tap into Howard's vast range of expérience built up over 25 years at Zomba by providing artist manage- ment and consultancy services 
Its client base includes Bryan Ferry and the reformed Roxy Music, The Royal Ballet's principal dancer Darvey Bussell, Atlantic Records' hip hop signing Sef and hôtel group Malmaison, whil 

sorship, merchandising, synchrc nisation, event marketing and rights management. Howard, who exited as manag- ing director of Zomba Music Pub- lishers and Zomba Management last September, says he started with a "blank sheet of paper" when deciding his next move after Zomba, but he was keen not to be pigeonholed in one sector. 'I didn't want to go back inside another big Company," he adds. "There was no other Company like Zomba that I felt was around and I thought now was the time just to set something up on my own for myself doing ail the things 1 enjoy doing and none of the things I don't like doing." 

One of the first deals put in place was to manage Bryan Ferry and Roxy Music, Which Howard 
approach from Ferry's advisers looking for new management for him. Work is already underway on the band's first new studio album since I982's chart-topping Avalon, while discussions are ongoing with several labels about a deal. spoke about getting Roxy ' ; together and going iiito 1g studio and doing live ' lit by bit, ail of that is There are exciting 

merchandising tie-ins for Ferry and the band. "There are vety few artists with a relevance today from that era and that was an attraction, coupled with the fact that theyVe two différ- ent acts with Bryar Roxy Music," adds 1 

Another of TCB's rester, Sef, is also in the studio recording, while Howard says his company's !ink-up with The Royal Ballet's Darcey Bussell could see the launch of a musical as he looks to bridge the gap between ballet and contempo- raty music. "With Darcey, l've known her and some of her people for a while and, while she knows l'm not a ballet expert or aficiona- do, I réalisé she was a vastly under- exploited talent," he says. Meanwhile, hôtel group Mal- maison, which is owned by Lon- don-based international property company MWB, whose interests also include Liberty, has corne on board with TCB in a bid to utilise Howard's contacts and establish doser ties with the music industry. Among TCB's senior manage- ment team is Stuart TVaill whose own company S20 recently worked on a launch event for Cold- plays new album for EMI, while its clients also include American Express, EA Games and MTV. Within TCB, Traill - who will sepa- rately continue to run S20 - will develop sponsorship and market- ing tie-ins for the company's clients 
projects. One area TCB is yet to move into is music publishing, despite Howard's extensive background in the sector. He says it is not some- thing he has ruled out in the future 

Gorillaz plan pays off for EMI 
EMI is cashing in on a year of upftont work for the new Gorillaz album after shipping 1m copies werldwide in its first week of 

"Démon Days last week followed its début at number one in the UK by sccuring a string of high chart positions across the globe, indud- ing entering at one in France, two jn Australie and Gefmany and six in the US wherc it opencd with 103,000 over-the-countcr sales. The strong start follows what hasbeen intense planning by EMI, 

before having afinished album. "We v had to make a décision on the first single before the album was completed ju st because the video production takes so long. But we had rough tracks so we had a good idea. Planning began in earnest last August, but the initial meeting was the spring of last year," says 
Whereas with the first album EMI and its partners were entering uncharted territory "trying to fig- 

the band's management company mated at CMO Management and anima outfit Zombie. Such are the intrica- cies of creating promotional matc- rial for the animated outfit that Capitol UK's international vice président Kevin Brown says work on the project had to begin months 

is this ti ind they have been far better set 
al such as interview clips and TV station IDs fealuring the band. Just as the promo for lead-off single Clint Eastwood playedacru- cial part in the initial success of the 

band's 5m-selling début album, screenings of the video for Démon Days' first single Feels Good Inc have been central to the new cam- paign. In the States in particular, where radio airplay for the track has been tough to corne by, high rotation plays on both MTV and Fuse have helped generate interest, alongside strong online support through channels such as Yahoo 
Brown also acknowledges Apple's use of the track for ils latcst iPod/iTunes Music Store TV com- mercial has been a "significant fac- tor" in the Statesidc campaign. The track was sitting at number three on iTUnes US's chart last week with download sales of the track a week earlier moving Feels Good Inc 57 places, to number 17 on the Bill- hoard Hot 100. 

Duo revive company 

for 35-plus audience 
by Stuart Clarke Launching their own record company was far from the minds of former Yes bassist Chris Squire and bis long-time pal Stephen Nardelli when they decided to revive their Sixties partnersbip The Syn for a new album and a string of live dates. But that ail changed when the pair realised the majors, in particular, were no longer set up to market and promote music such as theirs aimed at predominautly a 35-plus audience. The resuit was the birth of the Umbrello Entertainment Group, an independently-financed opération housing a record label, Umbrello Records, and satellite télévision network THAT TV. Its début offering will be The Syn's first new release in 38 years, Syndestnictable. "0ver-35s are now buying more records than under-35s," says Nardelli who first met Sguire four décades ago at a high school battle of the bands compétition. "That's a fact, and the concept of what we're doing is to direct ail our marketing at that audience." From the label's early stages, Nardelli and Squire enlisted the input of Jon Webster, BPI's recently-appointed director of independent member services, who has been working with the duo on 
and I first started talking about our concept for the company we talked to Webbo to get his ideas on how it should operate," says Nardelli. "His view was that major labels weren't geared for a label thought toss it, vc'll do i Webster's advîce led to the du ig for the company, and ultimately to the relationship with Colin Usher, the Edinburgh-based director and music promoter of soon-to-launch THAT TV. "Through one of the partners we were introduced to Colin and it became apparent that we were ail on the same wavelength in ternis of what we wanted to achieve - us with the label, and him with the télévision 

channel. The channel he has created really mirrored what we want to do. Colin is a very talented young guy and is a great person to have on board." THAT TV is Scotland's first independent télévision channel and will be launched nationally on Sky Satellite on June 25. Its basic package will be available to ail Sky subscribers. Usher set about developing the idea six months ago, frustrated with what lie perceives as the limited opportunities of music télévision. "Music TV is so crap at the moment," he quips. "Playlists are just mindless and independent music is wildly under represented so there is a gap there." THAT TV - "The Home Of Alternative Télévision" - will be predommantly features dnven and Usher intends to go for an esoteric style of programming on the playlist front "Its the John Peel approach," he notes. "WeTI have Sigur Ros up against a punk rock track, next to a pop song. There won't be bour-long métal shows or any of that sort of thmg, although we are looking at some form of chill-out format for Sundays." The channel will have a further point of différence in its lack of commercial TV advertising, with sponsorship of the various shows set to provide a more targeted avenue for 
The two businesses will unité for the first time this summer when THAT hits the road with Nardelli and Squire in their more familiar incarnation of The Syn, documenting the 100 date world Jour - their first in 40 years - for the channel. Nardelli intends to turn this footage into a live album and DVD, which will be released on Umbrello in the final quarter of 2005. "There are going to be ongoing opportunities for us to bring the two businesses together," notes Nardelli, who has secured a distribution deal with Nova/Pinnacle in the UK and Alternative Distribution Alliance in 
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Turin Brakes 'JacklnABox' - designed to house a single CD and four postcards, Turin Brakes chose an EjectaPac for 
their promo album release due to its compact appearance and high-impact design. The packs make-up, subtle artwork, 
and professional print finish combined to great effect making it a must have title for music lovers Worldwide. 

CMCS Group Pic has worked with music industry professionals for over 30 years and embodies the knowledge and experience needed to create truly unique pack solutions. Offering extensive packaging options and production flexibility CMCS can cater for ail client requirements. Producing packaging to suit each individuel artist is an art one in which CMCS spécialisés. Leading CAD development resources ensure that CMCS offer innovative pack designs that are cost effective but continue to offer the 'added value' sought after by consumers Worldwide. 

CMCSGROUP m 
I KENNET ROAD ; T: 0208 308 5000 DARTFORD ; F; 0208 308 5005 KENT ! E: sales@cmcs.co.uk DA1 AQN 1 W; www.cmcs.co.uk 



Digital is edited by Nicola Slade 

Ringtone releases look set to dominate the sutnmer 

Crazy Frog spawns 

new novelty trend 

Illégal file-sharing still 

rising, says new report 
The industry will not be encouraged by a new report froni JupiterResearch, wliich shows that illégal file sharing is still a dominant part of digi consumption and lias grown In the past three years. However, it is not ail doom and gloom in the third European Music Consumer Survey becanse the size of the file-sharing community is only growing at the saine pace as the numher of new internet users, while ahnost one fifth of Europe's consumers say they are prepared to pay for digital music. In an analysis of internet in the UK, Germany, France, Italy and Spain the report's author, research director and senior analyst Mark Mulligan, found that regular use of file- sharing networks is firmly 

significant growth outside its core constituency of young maies. Tliis is probably because of the activities of bodies such as the IFPI, wliicl) liave instîgated is against illégal downloaders and ru campaigns. "Illégal file sharing is firmly established as part of the landscape, but we have yet to se the full impact of légal actions and there are signs that people are reducing the file-sharing activity. Although it is not growing at an astronomical rate, it will not suddenly disappear," adds Mulligan. After years of "liype" about digital downloading and a rapid increase in new légal services in the past 12 months, perhaps the most disappointing statistic is that the internet is just not that 
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Try before y ou buy 
thanks to Napster® you'll never have to buy a bad album again. For only £9.95 a month you 
can listen to over 1,000,000 tracks from beginning to end, again and again and again. Then 
if you want, you can buy the songs you really like and keep them forever and ever and ever. Amen. 

Get your free trial at Napster.co.uk 
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Over the past 25 years, the UK's ambassadors of reggae have 23 albums, 25 UKTop 20 singles 

Music l/l/ee/capplauds the longevity of a band whose eight members remain tired-up with enthusic 

UB40: the biggest loc 

"...thefiretcorks started when every song by UB40 was cclebrated with notons screams and great frenzy as the band celebrating its 25th annicer- sary set the stage ablazc with their remake of some reggae classics like Lord Creator's Kingston Town..Johnny Too Bad, Wear You To The Bail, Come Back Darling, Red Red Wine, Can't Help Falling In Love as vieil as a taste of their new album, Who You Figkting For, xshich include The Manhattans' smash hit, Kiss and Say Goodbye. Afterleavingthe stageforseveral minutes, during which time the crovd kept shoutingfor UB40, they returned to do two addilional numbers." TheJamaica Obsercer's réview of 2005's St Lucia Jazz Festival 
Eight members, 25 years of hit singles, 25 UK Top 20 hits, three global number ones and more than 50m albums sold Worldwide. The statistics speak for themselves: not only are UB40 one of the most successful British bands of ail time, they are also a global phenomenon - selling records across the world, including impressive album sales in the US. The UK média has often taken such achieve- ments for granted, but equally remarkable is that the original band started by brothers Robin (lead guitar/vocals) and Ali Campbell (lead vocals/gui- tar) along with Earl Falconer (bass), Mickey Virtue (keyboards), Brian Travers (saxophone), Jim Brown (drums), Norman Hassan (percus- sion) and Terence 'Astro" Wilson (vocals) is still going strong a quarter of a decade later. Wliile most of their peers faded away (or signed up to the nostalgia boom), UB40 simply kept growing. Anyone doubting that would be b( directed towards their fortheom- ing album, Who You Fight- ing For?, due for releaseon Junel3. Essentially, there remains something unique running :- through the heart of this band. Who else 

has sustained a career as one of the UK's biggest musical exports while remaining defiantly inde- pendent and entrenched in their local communi- ty? It is these paradoxes that place UB40 beyond catégorisation. They remain the quintessential "people's band" in that, despite a lack of média récognition, they have always been popular and they have always conducted business in their own unique way. "UB40 should probably have been given the Brits lifetime achievement award years ago, but they simply don't play the record company game," sums up Jon Webster, who first worked with the band in his capacity as Virgin Records sales man- ager in 1982. "They stay in Birmingham, they don't go to London parties, they don't do award shows and they don't press the flesh," he adds. "Basically, they've stayed true to themselves." It is this quality - staying true to themselves - that probably underpins the success and longevity of UB40, who formed in 1978 during a particular- ly fertile time in Midlands musical histoiy. Even 25-vears ago, savs Ali Campbell, the band vvere utterly distinct ffora their contemporaries on the Coventry-based 2 Tone scene. "2 Tone wasn't real- ly that important as far as us getting the band together was concemed," says Campbell today. "It was happening around the same time and I can iber going to see the Coventry The Specials vvere called then, just after we formed iur band, and I can remember being horri- fied that they doing 

Ji 

The nascent UB40 even tumed down a deal with 2-Tone, opting instead to release their first single, the double A-side Kjng/Food For Thought, on local label Graduate, in February 1980. "Grad- uate was run by a guy called David Virr who actu- ally owned a record shop in Dudley," recalls Astro of the band's first deal. "He had a couple of other bands like the Lambrettas and he offered us a 50/50 deal. So we said, 'yes thanks'." "At the time we were being offered advances, but on really silly points," adds Campbell. "But we vvent for the 50/50 deal with Dave Virr and we didn't look back. Luckily our first album sold a few million copies. That first single sold about 50,000 a week." As Campbell was to spell out to Don Snowden of the Los Angeles Times in 1985, autonomy and arlistic control were always of paramount importance to the band. "We were going to sign to a major label when we first started but it just got so difficult to get what you wanted, They'H always give you the money upfront, that big car- rot, but you never get t he slice of the cake in the end. That was what we were after, total artistic control and a big slice of the cake, the kind of 



February and spend by Clvissie Hynde of mafce numl the rest of tlw yc-ar Tîie Pretendero to in thc charl writîng songs and support her group début alfatn honing their live act on tour. UBdO Skjning Off 

15 and 50m global album sales under their belts, ail through their self-sufficient business model. 
siasm, as their strongest album in more than a decade hits sales racks next week, Adam Webb 

cal band in the world 
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slice every band should be getting." With the band buoyed by a well-received sup- port slot with The Pretenders and a John Peel ses- sion, the single reached number four in the UK charts, eventually selling in excess of 400,000 copies. And this, remember, was on an independ- ent label with scant promotion. The album, Sign- ing Off, entered the charts at number two and was to spend a total of 72 weeks in the Top 75. However, as impressive as these figures were (and are), in hindsight they were clearly indicative of the foundations on which UB40's future career would be built. This was a band that would remain in Birmingham, that would remain autonomous, that would do things their way (with or without the support of the press) and that would take the music that they loved - reggae music - to a whole new audience. Ail these factors would converge into the shape of one organisation when the band's Graduate deal expired at the tail-end of 1980 and they founded their own label, DEP International. Effectively the heartbeat of UB40 ever since, it is the entity that encompasses everything front their studio to their record releases to their personal business. "We always wanted to remain autonomous front the rest of the industry," explains Ali Camp- bell. "We didn't feel the need to move to London - 

we were always beingtold that we had to move to London but we wanted to stay out of that and the only way we could was to start our own record company, publishing company and getting our own studio together." The first fruits of this new venture, the bass- heavy single Don't Let It Pass You By/Don't Slow Down, reached number 16 in the UK charts in May 1981. This was followed by One In Ten, still one of the band's most enduring political anthems, and the albums Présent Arms and Pré- sent Anus In Dub. As a model of collective self-sufficiency, DEP is pretty much a microcosm of the band itself. Despite signing a Worldwide distribution deal with Virgin in 1982, it is DEP that remains the vital and symbiotic cog in everything they do, says business manager Lanval Slorrod. "DEP International was set up specifically to give the band autonomy from the record business and, on the studio side, to give them the facilities to record their own music with their own engineer," he says. "The other side of DEP basically looks after ail the band's affairs - their personal affairs, touring and businesses. Ail they want and need is sorted out at DEP. It's a first point of contact." In addition to providing a stable platform for UB40's roots, DEP is also very much a commu- 

nity hub - providing low-cost facilities for local bands to record high-quality démos and open- ing its doors to local collèges to teach music technology. Running their own localised label is seen by many as a huge factor in UB40 reaching their silver anniversary intact. Effectively it has tailored the music business to the band's demands, not vice versa, the bottom line being that DEP has allowed the band to run business to their own collective tune - even if their dém- ocratie approach has occasionally verged on the somewhat idiosyncratic. "When Labour Of Love came out (1.983) we asked David Campbell [Ali and Robin's brother] who was then their manager if he was going to be doing any marketing, because Red Red Wine had just exploded," remembers Jon Webster. "But David replied that they weren't because the album was ail covers and so they weren' t getting any publishing royalties to cover it. As far as I remember the marketing campaign for Labour Of Love amounted to an ad in Smash Hits sim- ply because we didn't have any more money." But such autonomy can have its advantages, of which Labour Of Love stands as a prime example. Although this was the album that crossed UB40 over to a raass Worldwide audience, according to band members, the idea of releasing a set of reg- 
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chart for 18 months. 
gae covers was perceived as commercial suicide back in 1983. "The record company was almost crjing because we said we were going to do it," says Ali Campbell. "They were saying, 'Please, you can't, you don't understand - it won't be crédible.' And, of course, the only people looking for street cred were them, whereas we are crédible because we are ffom the streets. So we did it and it became our bestselling album until Promises & Lies." For John Aizlewood, Q magazine's editor-at- large, who has long-championed the band's cor- ner, such a refiosal to bow before music industry convention has been the cause of long-standing misconceptions about UB40 among the British music press. "There's this kind of inverted-snob- bery about people playing reggae who aren't Jamaican and I think that journalists like artists to have their permission to be * successftil," he says. "That didn't happen with UB40 and 1 think it made journal- . ists felt emasculated. "Even when they started, people didn't i quite understand what they were doing ' "-"ssr- ' and they were accused of stealing black ' music, even though they're a completely in 2005; a band who have multi-racial band. But the fact is that they collaborated with Lady 

m 
ao 

t stealing, they were celebrating. Apart from Bob Marley, they've done m —~— popularise reggae than anyone." Of course, following Labour Of Love's : a good proportion of the band's biggest hits have been cover versions, but typecasting UB40 as a covers band marks a joumalistic failure to recog- nise the depths of their catalogue. After ail, this was the first band to put a dub album into the Top 40 and who will be releasing another dub album 

Saw, Sly & Robbie and the English rugby team as well as Chrissie Hynde; whose first inclination pie dance. Had a white band gone about their business with the saine integrily, it would have been interesting to note the press reaction. Ironically, the majority of the reggae média appear to have taken a far more inclusive 

approach, recognising UB40's genuine desire to promote the music they love. "It does seem ironie that the black press has always been behind them for crossing over into the mainstream," says Melissa C Sinclair, editor and publisher of reggae magazine Gargamel. "The reggae world has always accepted everyone who is into the music" she continues. "We've never had a problem with that and, with a group like UB40, it's really against ail odds to do what they've achieved. You really have to respect them for going against the grain. There are so many obstacles in this indus- try al ready." "A lot of people don't realise how popular they are in Jamaica and the Caribbean," adds Echoes joumalist John Masouri. "But, as a regular visiter there, I can testify to how much they are loved. Their royalties have made ail the différence to the lives of reggae vétérans. Someone like Lord Cre- ator would probably be dead if ail his médical bills hadn'tbeen paid after Kingston Town [cov- ered on Labour Of Love II] while John Holt doesn't have to prostitute himself to the studios like so many other artists. And that's because of 
Perhaps the ultimate testimony came in 2002 and the Fathers Of Reggae album where, in a reversa] of Labour Of Love, a succession of the band's musical heroes lined up to cover UB40 originals. As Freddie McGregor (who contnbuted vocals on a version of You're Always Pulling Me Down) would explain in a documentary to cele- brate the band's 21st anniversary in 2001, "UB have been into our music for many years and so we learned to love and respect them and we've become friends too. They've made such a great 
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impact reggae-wise -1 mean, people half the time speak of Bob Marley in terms of reggae, but what UB40 bas contributed to reggae is a great deal." Such commenta were always going to mean more than chasing headlines or following the lat- est fashions. "We've always been the trendiest band in the world," laughs Ali Campbell. "We've hopefully remained non-trendy, because to be trendy means you're going to bave a short lifes- pan. So we've tried to stay away from ail that crap and concentrate on the music. We don't need magazine covers anyway - we've had millions of them in the past. I was Smash Hits' 'most fancied maie 1982' mate." Laughing off the UK média is, no doubt, made easier when you are such a huge draw intema- tionally. And this is another important facet of UB40's longevity - as well as essentially being a Birmingham band tliey are also a global phenom- enon. There must be few countries on Earth where audiences would not recognise Ali Camp- bell's voice. In fact, there is probably a strong argument for UB40 as the biggest local band in the world. "I still don't think people realise how big they are ail over the world," reiterates Jon Webster. "And 1 mean ail over the world. They've sold records everywhere. Places that people don't think records corne out in - places like Columbia, Paraguay, Costa Rica... The Promises & Lies album sold something like 200,000 copies in Korea. They also go and play in places like Hawaii or South America or the Pacific Islands." And while there is little doubt that reggae is a truly global music, the fact that UB40 have toured places that other artisls could only dream of rcaching has only perpetuated its popularity. The band s groundbreaking Soviet tour of 1986, record-breaking tour of post-Apartheid South Africa and 2002's Sri Lankan peace concert are probably the most obvious examples of this, but they literally seem to have played everywhere - their current tour, which has already induded a date in Dubai, will also encompass Puerto Rico and Berait. "If you look at what reggae has done to contemporary music over the past 25 to 30 years, no other music has had the same type of influence," says Ali Campbell. "You wouldn't be listening to any of the music that you're listening to now if it wasn't for dub. And you wouldn't 

Soviet tour, 1986; UB40 were the first British band to 
For Campbell, UB40's South African tour of 1994, when they played to more than 250,000 fans in the year that Nelson Mandela's ANC took , is still a career highlight "After upholding 

John Masouri. "When I last ratch UB40 play in Brighton, what impressed me most was how packed out the venue was in terras of âges and races," he says. "It was such a cosmopolitan crowd. Most of the cur- rent Jamaican artists would die for that." "We've been through the whole teeny bop thing," says Ali Campbell, "and what we have got now is this massive core fanbase. They're called the UBLoonies and the UB40 Fanfest and they corne from ail over the world and make a pilgrim- age, from South Africa and Canada and New Zealand, and they corne to the pub round the cor- ner and they pay the landlord to put our CDs on the jukebox and then play them ail aftemoon." With such support other artists might rest on their laurels but, having signed new manage- ment and publishing deals (with Trinifold and Sanctuary, respectively), UB40 are primed to return with renewed lire in their belly and an album already being described as their strongest in more than a decade. Twenty-five years since Food For Thought, Who You Fighting For? takes the eight original members full circle. Matxying the political with the personal and mixing covers with new material, it could just be the consum- mate UB40 album." It was the diversity and depth of the band's audience that immediately captured Peter Price's attention, who now manages the band with Bill Curbishley of Trinifold management. "When we hooked up with them the first two things that really got to me was the fact that they were still the same eight boys that got togetber over 25 years ago," says Price. "The first time I got to see them part of the team was last year at the cultural boycott on South Africa for so long Heineken Hall in Amsterdam and it was only and for us to have been singing about it as well, for then that 1 really realised how far they'd travelled. us to go there when Mandela was released and be The audience w playing Sing Our Own Song [the anti-Apartheid anthem from 1986's Rat In The Kitchen] to 80,000 clenched fists was pretty fucking moving. l'il never forget that. We still hold the record for the largest outdoor audience in South Africa, which was 80,000 people in Johannesburg." 

ill people of my âge, bi ; full of young kids really getting inti dancing. And that's the sort of groove that w wanted for the new album." Recorded very much as a band, Who You Fight ing For? is the Sound of eight friends playing together in the same room and rediscovering "Playing live is always an adventure," adds tour what they do best. From the political stance of the manager Paul Hunter, "and wherever we play it the title track and Plenty More to the romantic er mundane. We've just ballad One Woman Man the rc 1e St Lucia jazz festival like a potted career histoiy. And it so much they told us set of covers too - from interp thattheydidn'tknowhowthey'deverfindabetter Jamaicans' Things You Say You Love and closing act. The whole thing about UB40 is that Matumbi's After Tonight to UB-fied versions of The Manhattans' Seventies soul classic Kiss And Say Goodbye, Gene Chandler's Good Situation and obscure Beatles nugget IT1 Be On My Way. 
they put on such a great show." Such global popularity has put UB40 in thing of a unique position in their rôle as 
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"By the band's o\™ admission, and l heard Robin say tliis in an interview tlie other day, they can only see it now that they weren't on top form with their préviens few albums,' says Dave Clarke at Planet Earth Publicity, who is handling press for the album. "But now they Ve rediscovered the chemistry of what made them such a great band, which was basically ail eight of them playing together again in the same room. It's been 10 years since they recorded au album like that." "TheyVe gone back to their roots." adds Paul Hunter. "For the last few albums they went into the studio as individuels and then pulled the fin- ished product together, but for this one they jammed out about 44 or 45 tracks and picked 13. I think it's probably their best album since Promises & Lies." Certainly, Sanctuary Music Publîshing, which recently licensed the band's entire catalogue, is hoping Who You Fighting For? brings about a fresh reappraisal of UB40 s songwriting. The Com- pany has already pressed samplers for film and TV companies that, among obvious classics like Food ForThought and Rat In Mi Kitchen, include such overlooked gems as Guns In The Ghetto, Someone Like Me, The Earth Dies Screaming (with Ken Boothe) alongside dub remixes and collaborations with General Degree and Beenie Man. The aim, says director of A&R Jamie Aiion, is to draw atten- tion to the diversity and spirit of UB40 - a move that makes perfect timing against the eclectic backdrop of the nevv album. "They seem to be really excited by the record thcy've made and it seems to have really revi- talised them," says Arlon, "They're still interested and they still care enough to have something to 

say. They're basically eight great ff iends who have a party every time they play and vve're honoured to be part of it." Media-vvise, the band are also likely to be high- ly visible. Led by the single Kiss And Say Goodbye, features have already been secured in The Times, The Voice, Echoes, Music Mart and Gargamel, with TV and radio campaigns set to run both regionally and nationally. Yet for Hikaru Sasaki, senior product manager at Virgin Records, the key factor in promoting UB40 lies simply in getting the music to the pub- lic - the rest usually takes care of itself. "Tire audi- ence is alvvays out there and UB40 are pretty much a people's band anyvvay," she says. "So as long as the rausic's out there and vve're getting the message out on TV or radio then press doesn't 

Apartfrom 
Bob Marley, UB40 have done more to popularise reggaethau 
anyone John flhclwood, 

matter quite so much as people will go out and buy it. They're still extremely popular and their tours always sell out." Following their recent headhne appearance at the St Lucia jazz festival and dates in Tnrkey, the band's Who You Fighting For? tour will stop at several major European festivals before continu- jng onto Beirut, Spain. Germany, Puerto Rico and the US before finishing in the UK and rounding up with tvvo dates at Birmingham's NEC on December 20 and 21. The homecoming marks another full circle. What began over 25 years ago as eight friends jamming out cover versions in Moseley has trans- lated to audiences on a Worldwide scale. And they did it their own vvay. The world may have changed but, to ail extents and purposes, UB40 have 
"l've knovvn Robin ail my lifelaughs Ali Camp- bell, "but l've knovvn the rest of the band since I was 11 years old, with the exception of Astro who came aJong when we vvere about 17,18 or 19. We vvere a gang of people and friends before we became a band. Those who didn't join the band became road crew and vve've still got the same road crew today." Perhaps this is the secret of their longevity - the band that plays together, stays together. And with Who You Fighting For? cementing the band's rôle as reggae ambassadors, UB40 will surely be a force for some years yet. "We're the second biggest reggae band in the world ever and we're still promoting reggae. We started otf promoting it and vve're still promoting it," adds Campbell. "And we still don't get enough bloody airplay." 
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Ranging from the UK's first Top 40 dub album to a lOm-selling global monster, here are... 

Ten albums from UB40's vaults 

L Signing Off (Graduate) 1980, Ul< nuniber 
f?. ■ — — I Released on David and t Susan Virrs Graduate label I and housed in a replica of p -1- 'the unemployinent form o ■ ^ from where the band had takcn its name, UB40s v:." '::; 1 début album spent a total of 72 weeks on the UK chart. Distinctly British in outlook, thcir self-taught approach to reggae immediately distinguished tliem from the revivalist 2 Tonc movement. In addition to both sides of the number four single Food For Thought/King there was also a cover of Randy Newmans I Think It's Going To Rain Today. Initial copies came with a limited édition three- track 12-inch. Ali: "I can't actually listen to that album now without going into convulsions and fits of pain and anguish because it's ail out of tune. And the reason it's ail out of tune is because we didn't know how to play our instruments at the time. So I was playing to an open E, Earl was tuned up to some other open chord and Brian was using an out-of-date saxophone that was in a totally différent pitch to any other musical instrument. 

We were literally self-taught and we didn't know about tuning or how to tune up and so everything was guess work." 
2. Présent Arms (DEP International) 1981, UK number two Présent Arms In Dub (DEP International) 1981, UK number 38 / UbtO's DEP International c'e'3ut followed another brace 
, (My Way OfThinking & The Earth Dies Screaming). With ' " - One In Ten, tlie band had recorded their second bona fide classic and, following in the wake of The Specials' Ghost Town, one of the great anti- Thatcher records of the period. Four montlis later they would confound and confiise the record- buying public with Présent Arms In Dub - the first dub album to break the UK Top 40. Astro: "We already had 13 songs and then Présent Arms was a collection of another 10 songs. So suddenly we had a repertoire of 23 songs - it was literally the next progression." Ali: "No-one knew what dub was in those days and so we wanted to explain it to people - 25 

No-one knew what dub was in those tlays... some people retumed the album [Présent Arms In Dub] as they thought it was faulty because there were no vocals on it flli Campbell 

years ago people genuinely had no idea. Aller we released Présent Arms In Dub some people retumed the album as they thought it was faulty because there were no vocals on it." 

An underlooked gem, perhaps better known for its ambitious choice of sleeve design which, in the limited- edition version, featured a hologram in célébration of the band's reeent trip to Zimbabwe. No-one had done this before and, considering the cost of such ambitious packaging, fewhave since. UB44 contained the hit singles I Won't Close My Eyes (number 32), Love 1s AU Is Alright (number 29) and So Here I er25). Ali: "We put ail of the profits that we made out of the album into the first ever mass-produced hologram. You get them everywhere now on crédit cards and everything, but we paid for the technology for the first ever one. So another UB40 first. You can still see the profits Qoating around in the hologram." 

Congratulations to UB40 on 25 years in the music 
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4. Labour Of Love (DEP International/Virgin) 1983, UK number oue Labour Of Love II (DEP International/Virgin) 1989, UK number tliree Labour Of Love III (DEP International/Virgin) 1998, UK number eight ] In hindsight, the 5m-selling | Labour Of Love ehanged 1 the world's perception of I UB40. But in 1983, the idea Dver their heroes such as 1 Jimmy Clift'andThe I Melodians was a e. Despite record company it provided them vvith their first number one album. The two ftirther volumes were also highly successful and v together as a complété set in 2003. Red Red Wine (a homage to the Tony Tïibe version, not the Ncil Diamond original) hit the US top spot in 1988 following their performance at the Nelson Mandela 70th birthday tribute concert. Astro: "We really would have wanted to make Labour Of Love as our first album instead of Signing Off, but we were persuaded that it would be commercial suicide and we would be considered a covers band or a cabaret act. So that idea was shelved. But Labour Of Love was our answer to that frequently asked question of why a band from Birmingham was playing reggae music. We plaj'ed reggae music because the songs on this album were what we grew up listening to. They gave us the love of the music." Ali: "1 was extremely frightened at the prospect of singing Many Rivers To Cross and so I left it to 

last in the session. I actually came out in hives as I was singing it. Immediately after I finished 1 had to go straight to hospital with Ruby Himer driving me. By the time 1 had got to hospital the hives had gone down again and I was back to normal, but that was the elfect it had," 
5. Geffery Morgan (DEP International/Virgin) 1984, UK number three Led by the bands lOth Top 20 single (If It Happens Again) this bff-hand tribute to the still-anonymous Mr Morgan was always going to strugglc living up to its predecessor s success, at Having said that, the combination of sharp political pop songs (Riddle Me, As Always You Were Wrong Again) and a more electronic production make it one of UB40's most enduring sets. Ali: "Geffery Morgan was an exercise in how to get a title wrong. It wasn't a bad album and it had sorae great tracks on it, but Brian and I had seen this photograph of some graffiti on a wall that said 'Gefferv Morgan loves white girls'. Well we thought that was really ffinny and so we put it to the band and of course the band - they must have been in a strange mood - they agreed to it. But when we gave it to the record company they thought it was far too offensive. We were going, 'It's not offensive...its funny.' But they told us we could only call it 'Geffery Morgan...' That's why it's only when you open up the cover that you see the full photograph of 'Geffery Morgan loves white girls'." 

Iwas extremely frightened 
atthe prospect of 
singing Many Rivers To Cross... I actually 
came ont in hives... and had to goto 
hospital Ali CainpM 
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6. Rat In The Kitchen (DEP International/Virgin) 1986, UK number eight     Following a second UK number one single (I Got | You Babe with Chrissie Hynde) and 1985's expérimental Baggariddim album, the success of the    title track (number 12) was   Ued by the band's historié trip to the USSR where, pre-Perestroika, they became the first British act to tour the communist state. Their historié concert in the Russian capital was captured on the live album UB40 CCCP - Live in Moscow (1987). The album also featured their anti-Apartheid anthem Sing Our Own Song. Ali: "Rat In Mi Kitchen is the true story of when Astro came round to my house. What we do when we're writing an album is we bounce off each other and give each other ideas. Anyway, Astro came round and said, 'Have you got an idea for a song?' and I said, 'Fuck off, there's a rat in my kitchen'. So Astro went home and wrote a song about it." 
7. Promises & Lies (DEP International/Virgin) 1993, UK number one Not only the band's best- ■ selling album in the UK (it went straight to the top of the UK charts and remained there for seven weeks) but also around the world. Total sales exceeded 10m. A cover 
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of Can't Help Falling In Love became their second US nuraber one, after featuring on the soundtrack to the film Sliver. The set also includes the UKhit singles Higher Ground, Bring Me Your Cup, Reggae Music and C'est La Vie. Ali: "After ail those other albums and our ups and downs and peaks and troughs, we eventually sold 10m albums of Promises & Lies as well as having a US number one with Can't Help Falling. It had originally been done for a film called Honeymoon In Vegas and had been tumed down in favour of Bonos version, but a year later Sharon Stones Sliver came out and the rest is history." Astro: "The song was bigger than the film." Ali: 'And then, of course, we were invited to perform in the film Speed II as the résident band on the liner." 
8. Guns In the Ghetto (DEP International/Virgin) 1997, UK number seven orking mostly outside of 

CampbeH's Kuff studios in UBAO Jamaica.The eclecticresults k were distinct front the smoother offerings of Promises & Lies and contained the singles Tell Me Is It TYue and Always There. Ali: "Guns In The Ghetto was mostly recorded in Jamaica, and a little bit in Hawaii. There were four backing tracks done in Hawaii, then me and Brian took them to Jamaica and in three months we'd done the album. It's my favourite UB'tO album to date. There are some great songs on there but it only sold 1m copies. After a 10m- seller, that put a lot people into a spin, but we're kind of used to that." 
9. The Dancehall Album (DEP International/Virgin) 1998, number 57. The Fathers Of Reggae (DEP International/Virgin) 2002 Proof, if any were needed, of | the deeply-held respect that I Jamaican artists hold UB40. 1 This was especially true of 1 the Fathers album, which iw the band collaborating I with the likes of Alton Ellis, Ken Boothe, Gregory Isaacs, The Mighty Diamonds, Tools Hibbert and Freddie McGregor - making it essentially Labour Of Love in reverse. "They could've just said, 'Piss off', and it wouldn't have surprised me in the slightest, however they were ail happy to be involved" wrote Robin Campbell in the sleevenotes. The Dancehall album proved they could also mix it up with contemporary talents such as Beenie Man, Lady Saw, Mad Cobra and 
Ali: "They love us. We've never had any problems with Jamaicans as far as being a multi-racial band or being an English reggae band is concemed. The only people to ever give us a problem have been white, middle-class joumalists, but we get on famously with ail of the reggae fraternity. To get to Jack Ruby's in Ocho Rios and watch Ninjaman dancing around on the roof, just doing lus thing... being a reggae fan you just can't get that anywhere else. It was like a dream corne true for me being out there, and obilling out with Luciano and things like that." 
10. Who You Fighting For? (DEP International/Virgin), releascd June 13 2005 (see right) 

MWtalks to UB40's Ali Campbell and Astro about the new 
album, Who You Fighting For?, which marks their ZDtn year 

Coing bacli to their roots 
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We décidée! 
[the studio] as aband and ail play our instruments together ratherthan drum machines 

few artists came out against the war? Ali: War songs were very conspicuous by their absence. 1 raean, we've been at war with Iraq and no-one's talking about it and I think people in oui- position are obliged to say something. However. we'd be pretty naïve to think if what we said influenced anyone. Reggae is Jamaican folk music and you don't change anythjng by singing and dancing about it. 1 know that Tve been influenced by things that l've listened to - particularly Bob Marley and Lee Perry, but we don't think about influencing people. We think about making people dance What are your plans regarding the fortheoming tour? Ali: We're embarking on our seventh world tour now. We were in St Lucia last week and we're going to Turkey and then Trinidad, Europe, Australia, Japan and the US/Canada in October. And this summer we'U be doing European festivals and then the UK in November and December. Astro: We've already slotted three of the new think that the album is re going to try and incorporate as many tracks as we can in the set. jamming. And Ali: You've got to be careful not to be self- ' ' ' 1 because people have paid to come and and to hear songs that they know. But e've got a couple of really well-known covers on the album, we can add them plus a couple of the new UB40 songs as 

The new album is a lot more natural sounding than your last few - was that a conscious to go back in décision?    Ali; We just try things every way possible in the tracks ulffl um scu ■ 23 albums we've made. What we've done on this that strong that album is to go back to how we used to do it, which is ail eight of us in the same roo that's why I think this album is ; than the previous two. It sounds like UB40 and it was so much casier to do. We because we've got were doing what we do best and you can hear that on the record. Astro: It was starting to sound like music by What else have you got planned for 2005? numbers and it wasn't spe had to give. andsamples AicWe Ali Campbell 
Ali: Tve got a book coming out. It's called Blood And Fire and it's a biography about me and having big arguments after the last Robin written by Paul Gorman, who wrote the two albums and we thought that the technology Boy George book - it's a good read, 1 must say. It's was using us, rather than us using the technology. been really funny because Rob and I remember And I think it sounded like that. We'd kind of things from totally différent directions - we reached a crisis point after Homegrown (2003) contradict each other on every single issue, which vedecidedtogobackin[thestudio]asaband makes it a really funny book. and ail play our instruments together rather than drum machines and samples. So it was back to basics then? Ali: We just wanted to sound like UB40 again 

also look forward to a solo album from r. It's just a collection of songs that l've written with Brian along with some wicked covers and l've got Sly & Robbie influence, I think. We wanted playing drums and bass on there. It'll be out by to what we do best and wed been the end of the year and l'il be promoting that  -J r—after the UB40 stuff. Astro and I have also mixed a dub album fi-om let's get back the backing tracks of the previous two albums - Cover Up and Homegrown. It's called Summer Of Dub and you should look out for that too, because it's one wicked piece of dub album. 

that w to bi playing around and skirting around for far long and we wanted to get back on track. Astro: It was like "playtii to work". The album also marks a return to political songwriting. Were you disappointed that s 

y* 
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Congratulations On 
25 Years of Global Success! 

We Are Proud To Be Your 
Exclusive 

European Agents 

Best Wishes From 
Rod MacSween 

and ail at 

International 
Talent 

Booking 

Ariel House 74a Charlotte Street London W1T 4QJ 
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7637 6979 Fax: +44 (0) 20 7637 6978 

E-Mail: rod@itb.co.uk 
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With the babyboomer génération now in charge, the organisers will at least have their ear 

Live 8 can éclipsé the original event 

i Wl ci ..Li- r-M Paul Williams, news editor, Music Week. CMP Infonnation. 8th Flo Ludgate House. 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 

As welcome as Live Aid's DVD release vvas last Christmas, the event had such an impact on mil- lions of lives that a physical, visual record was hard- ly necessary to recall the détails of an event so deeply ingrained in countless memories. So, two décades on, should the industry be preparing to follow a similar path again? In short, the answer has to be yes. For a start, enough time has elapsed since the original for the new event to create genuine inter- est, musically the landscape is rich enough to ensure a live line-up bursting with class and tim- ing-wise now is the perfect moment given the Make History Poverty campaign and the UK hosting the G8 summit at Gleneagles. And there is a real chance Live 8 could make an even deeper impression than the original event. In the 20 years since those 72,000 people crowd- ed into Wembley Stadium and millions watched on their TV screens the world has changed immeasur- ably and, most particularly, music's place within it. When Bob, Midge and co pressed the button on Live Aid they did so with a hopeful optimism at a time when, to the planet's leaders (this was the era 

of Thatcher and Reagen remember) they were just some pop stars with too much money and little to offer. But now it is the babyboomer génération of the Sixties brought up on The Beatles, Stones and Bob Dylan largely running the world. Of course, it would be naive to think they will simply bow to the demands of some protesting rock stars but, unlike with the original Live Aid, at least the event's organ- isers this time around will definitely have their ear. What undoubtedly will be harder to conclude is whether, ultimately, what happens on July 2 is a success. Such an évaluation was easier to make last time as Live Aid came without a spécifie fundrais- ing target and instead simply aimed to generate as much money as possible. Trying to assess whether Live 8's stated aim of increasing awareness of the Make Poverty History campaign has been achieved will be a somewhat taller order. There is also the risk, with some governments already supportive of the campaign's aims of cancelling debt and dou- bling aid to Africa, the event will end up simply preaching to the converted. But more than ever now there is the genuine possibility of a lasting impact being made. 

Outsoumng production and 

design will help to eut costs 
record labels is the cost ot'utilising a number of separale consultan- cies, which results in a costly oper- ' ; of manage- 

However, there is a key method through which record labels can secure further cost efficiency, while ensuring the high quality delivery of their entire production and design activity - outsourcing, Maintaining a design and pro- duction faciiity in-house which handles a fui! range of senices 
Today, successful 
targeting and delivery 
needs greater planning 
including new média, artist imag- ing and project management, among others, can be costly - par- ticularly with the seasonal fluctua- tion of releases. This means that the fixed cost of in-house depart- ments cannot always competc with the variable costs and flexibility olfered by an outsourced supplier. There arc plenty of talented freelancers and agencies offering spécifie crcative and production disciplines to music companies, within the design and production arena. However, the issue for 

média, and général consultant under one roof. And one that can 
and artists' brands and identity, ' ig a high level of creativity 

made utilising 

reach the correct audience. It's ail these factors that have made, for record labels, the out- sourcing of their entire production 
integrated music specialist which can handle ail this under one roof. 
Cheryl Granl is Decca Records and is managing director and founder of White Ubel Productions, a production and Creative agency for the music industry. 

Is criticism about the lack of 
black acts on Live 8 bill fair? 

Is criticism about the lack of black artists on the Live 8 London biNjustified? 

Diaee Rascal perform." lan Dewhirst, Suss'd! Records "It would be nice to see a little bit more balance between black and white acts, but if I was in Bob's shoes l'd probably be going for the biggest 
Harvey Goldsmith, Live 8 promoter "1 find the way the press has whipped up this issue quite distasteful. I have a problem accommodating the acts that have already corne forward so to include a token black act is nonsensical. If there was a black act who wanted to play and who was popular enough to be on the bill, then they'd be on Ihere. I don't care if they're white, black or green - Tm in the business of producing an enterlaining show, l'd like someone to corne forward and tell me who, exactly, fm missinq out" 

es I co ît. In bl; 

Robin Miliar, Producer "I have been terribly dismayed at the total absence of black British artists - involved In either soul, R&B or African music - on the bill. This makes the event take on a patronising air, which is very sad and 

music most of the su. American so maybe theythought they'd have them perform at the Philadelphia show instead of here. l'm sure racism has nothing to do with it - these things always tend to be more rock-focused than bip hop or R&B based."  John MacGillivray, Dubvendor Records "It dépends wliether black artists were mvited in the first place. If no-one was approached to perform then I think that is wronq."  Gerry Lyseight, broadeaster "I feel the criticism is justified. 1 can understand Geldofs rationale as to why they have the headliners they do 
British ve to be on 

Rene Renner, Gronland Records "Yeah, definitely. The whole rap and hip hop genre ispracticallymissing, apart froin 50 Cent at the Philadelphia gicj. This country has got a lot to offer in that department and it would be good to see someone like 

Limlsay Brown, Spitfire Records It's got to be a multi appeal show so you could equally çriticise it for there not being enough pop acts. But I think ifs too early to start 
the final line ups, and there are certainly rumours about further acts 
about to be named." 



Forum is edited by Jim Larkin 

The cream of video and music télévision gathered at London's Royal Lancaster Hôtel 
last Wednesday night for another entertaining and emotional Music Vision Awards 

Talent shines on at blazing Cads 

■ . a ) 

Û 5% ■■ 

concerned. "The very tact DOOLEY'S DIARY see Celebrity Love Island we're ail winners." I Downintheaudien-. production Company Colonel Bli were definitely the loudest (agam) - though they had lots of reasons to blast the foghomswith multiple wins.-.Meanwhile the biggest cheer of the night went to the Huse Monferadi-directed Eric Prydz vid, suitably enough " 
Everyone's 
awinner 
"emember where you heard it: Corning away from awards cérémonies empty handed is 

why...Among those on hand to celebrate Anton Corbijn were Dioneers Chris Blackwell and Daniel Miller. Downat Rouge the after 
oarty was still rocking at dam and the oarty clearly continued well mto 
the DJs, who included Ladytron, 

"Bono's joming us by phone," St-._ * Geldof. "but lie can bugger off - we which in April took over bis Twenty know what he's gonna say anyway." First Management company in a £16m deaLTotally fed up with the Crazy Frog record? Tlien head down to Piccadilly Circus's On Anon this Wednesday whcn Mark Goodier and Neil Fox will help smash the UK's t hated chart-toppers as part 

a day with the England team, meeting Tom Jones in Vegas and singing a duet with Craig David. For more détails visit www,putyoursclfinmyshoes.co.uk... Radio One might be interested to 
happened, and unleashed a stream of righteous four-Ietter fury Possiblv the best soundbite of the 

«aB?»- aâassr 

ts DJs an 

overlooked in tire télévision coverage as Geldof's advice for G8 leaders of a Radio Academy event. 

weeks Cads 05 Music Vision Awards présenter Richard Bacon offered some wise words of comfort er Richard Weager 

Scotland ne month with the intention of helping Africa. "If they don't want to corne to our party - and we're gonna have a huge party - then they can f** off"...Speculation still surrounds the events Midge Ure has planned for Edinburgh on July 6, but Ure said arid MIVs Geldof had forced him to limit his --■-l'i-hssomewhafWecant 

ting anyone to 
plus they recommend some protective eye wear, too. The fun starts at 6pm...Former Zomba big cbeese Steven Howard is keeping busy. Not only has he launched a 

people like Dooley. In fact they are viewed in rather higher esteem within the plugging community, Bigging up his latest release, one dance plugger described getting tl Royal Flush of playlist support wi plays on Pete Tong, Judge Jules ai Feargie...For the third year in a roi Universal A&R co-ordinator Andy 
on SundayJum British Hearl Foundatioa He can be reached witii pledges at andy.griffin@umusic,com_ 
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Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 8tli Floor, LudgateHousc, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 
F: 020 79218372 F: niariagniiisicwcek,coni 

Rates per single colunin cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses; £21 Notice Boant £18 (min. 4anxlcoD Spot colour; add 10% Fi(llcolour:add 20% Ail rates subjecl to standard VAT 

every Friday at www.musicwcek.com Booking deadline: Thursday lOam for publication the followintj Monday (space pcrmilting). Cancellation deadlme lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for séries bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

JOBS AND COURSES À 
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'J/A 

and invite applications from 
a broad range of music, mtellectual property 
They should be able ta demonslrate g negotiation skills and be able to work independently and as part of a internai colleagues or extemal | 
To apply please submit a covering letter and CV that emphasises induslry compétence to: 

TV HR MANAGER CE33K H 
MAC ARTWORKER 

cu<lî,9SO c 3 eNeg 1 
MUSIC MARKETING EXECUTIVE £26K H 
LEGAL PA^ ^ ^ ^ H 
NEW MEDIA DESIGN 1 
PRESS ASSISTANT E-ieK H 

music@handle.G 
020 7569 92 www.handle.c 

O.Uk 1 j 
199 handie 
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Top Dog for Account Management? 
We cunentty have several vacancies for National and Key Account s with clients ranging from Major Record labels to DVD Ail rôles are London/South East based. 

International Artist 
Manager 

International Artist Manager with thor- ough knowiedge of the North American Dance Morket required to estabiish new business in this territory. You should hâve prâcticol experience working in the US as well as proven relotionships with on extensive number of businesses in North America including Record Executives, Labels, Publishers, Sang VVriters and Producers. Knowledge of mechanîcols and other territories is of benefit. 
Please send your CV to Michelle Williams, Defected Records, Isl Floor, 12 D'Arblay Street, London W1F 8DU or email michetteiSdetected.com by lOth June 2005. 

uli Setoids based in Soho is looking foi a Maiketing/!ïenls i joniseï lo piomole om donce (ompilolion albums, and oui 'v^S'v'^4 loleNightloles seiies in the U.K ond woildwide. 3 / jS, ■ ideos and loods of eneigy leqaiied to woik wilhin oui lighl 
   111 2 ta Retoid Company maikebng and/o 

(www.musicweek.corii/jobsJ 

Find your next job at 

www.musicweek.com/jobs 



Classified 

business to business 
"packaging 

Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, Stli Floor, Lndcjatc Honse, 245 Blackfriars Road, london SE19UR 
Rates per single colnmn cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 
Spot colour add 10% Full colour: add 20% Ail rates subied to standard VAT 

| Tire lalest jobs are aboavailaWe online j evcfïFridayatwww,musicwcek.com Booking deadte: fbursday lOam for | pubiicalion tbc foliovnng Monday (space i perradtmgl.CancellalioodeotfioerlOam Wednesday priof to publication (for sériés I bookingsilFdaysprIorlopoblicationi. 

Rolled B OLD 
CD album cases available in CD single cases - ail types ol 

Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 

Tzmt 8 

Phone: 01 283 566823 Fax; 01 283 56 

I WSm? SV1US5C COLLECTIONS PURCHASED Need some space in the office? Moving premises? Clearing the attic? Leaving the country? Closing a shop? 
3 buy large collections of CDs, Vinyl, Memorabilia & Music Relalei Funds Waiting. No Cherry Picking, Will Coilect. 

Call Rob, VIP Music Merchant 0116 2771133 (Office) 07802 258080 (mobile) We os not attertise every week m MW- Please keep Ihis advert lot Mure rel. 

rzrrrjo2o 7921 saisi tondons premier music facilities 

!c: \ STUDIO SPACE W12! 
i CVs 
26 sq m * 

ta 
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Promoting your brand new 

2005 Music Courses? 
Music Week has the readers you need to reach 

Advertise here for maximum exposure and now 
even better value. New rates available. 

To find out more, please contact Maria on 020 7921 8315 or Email maria@musicweek.com 
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The officiai annual event of 
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Whcrc Media Mccts Mobile 

[ Cnter tainment 
Information 

Technology 
Delivery 

M'mj-ïï plUH:âP#3m 

îvfn Liles Bruno Maglione Stephen Nuttall RussellSim M'ertyr c-j Business Cfisirmap. 

event for ail players across the mobile entertainment value chain now in its 5th successful 
where média meets mobile. As well as eight exceptional keynote plenary speakers, MEM'05 

six tracks featuring 90+ industry executives examining: mobile music, mobile games, moving 
pictures, video and mobile broadeasting, direct to consumer business models, mobile DRM and content 
régulation and case studies from around the world. MEM is in effect six conférences within one event. A 
packed exhibition show floor and the MEF awards complétés MEM as a unique value proposition. 

To register, please visit www.mem05.com or 
email thushara.gibsonfainforma.com ref:Music Week 
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Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 23 

Upf ront p28 i TV & radio airplav p31 y New releases p34 > Singles & albums p36 

SINGLES numberone CRAZY FROG AXEL F Gusto Pipped to the number one download slo! again by Gorillaz' Feel Good Inc, Crazy Frog's Axel F continues to enjoy a huge lead at the top of the sales chart. Despite ils obvions popularity and the boost it enjoyed from exposure on chart counldowns. airplay for the record is still insignificant - il ranks only 131st on the radio airplay chart and 78th on the TVcharL 
ARTIST ALBUMS 

The Gallagher brothers' latest project catapults to number one as expected. They also climb the Top 75 with What's The Story Moming Giory (36-27), DefinitelyMaybe (68-49) and last album Heathen Chemistrv (109-69), which sold 3,280 copies last week to end just 39 sales shy of becoming the group'stifth million seller. / 
COMPILATION ALBUMS   NUMBERONE DRIVING ROCK BALLADS EMI/Virgin Artist albums increased 18.7% last week but compilations dipped by 0.6%. In a soft market, with few major releases, Driving Rock Ballads floats gently to the top of the list, even though its sales dipped 8% week-on-week to 18,759. 

Six of the 
bestfor 
Gallaghers 
by Alan Jones Six regular album releases and six number onffdlEîTts - that is the emTibîêrêcord of Oasis, who maintain their 100% strike rate with Dont BelieveTheTVuth, which dashes to the chart summit this week with sales of nearlv 238,000. That is slightly up on their last album, Heathen Chemistty, which debuted in pôle position in 2002, with sales of just over 230,500. AU Oasis first week sales can be found in the online version of this story. With Gorillazs Démon Days album and Faithless' Forever Faithless both continuing to sell exceptionally well - 64,537 and 53,208 sales in the week - and high demand for the new Black Eyed Peas album ail adding to the boost given by Oasis, overall album sales last week surged ahead by 14.9% to 2,638,294 - their sixth highest tally of the year, and their best showing for 10 weeks. It is also 7.7% aboyé their level in the same week in 2004. It is the second week in a row but only the seventh time in 22 weeks this year that sales have beaten the comparative week in 2004. Meanwhile,i-® 

* 

debuted inside the Top 10 - and an inévitable dip for Crazy Frog in its second week at number one, singles sales held up remarkably well. Physical sales slipped by 11% to 524,094 but downloads increased by the same percentage to reach 453,642. Overall singles sales dippedjust 2% to 977,736. Although the irrésistible rise of downloads is reducing physical sales potential, physical single sales last week were actually 8.6% above the 482,632 tally for the same week last year. Making the biggest contribution to singles sales for the second week in a row, Crayy Frog's Axel F outsold its riearest competitor by a raargin of more 

Lonely climbsl two, with sales ofFl4.6% week- on-week at 29,181, while Gorillaz's Feel Good Inc is another climber, moving 5-3 despite a 11.6% dip in sales to 24,071. Including downloads, the top 15 singles ail sold more than 10,000 copies, and even excluding them 11 singles pa-ssed the target, compared to the dark days of January when, in the second chart of the year, only the top three (Elvis Presley, Manie Street Preachers and Killers) sold 

SINGLES Sales versus last week:-1.6% Year to date versus last year: 10.8% MARKET SHARES Universal 26.8% Gut 21,8% Sony BMG 19.4% 14.1% 7% EM1 

ALBUMS Sales versus last week: 18.7% Year to date versus last year: -2.3% MARKET SHARES Sony BMG 41.8% Universal 28.2% EMI 15.4% Warner 8% Others 6.8% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: -0.6% Year to date versus last year: -145% MARKET SHARES Universal 32.1% EMI 318% Sony BMG 117% 
MinistryOf Sound 79% 7.1% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Sony BMG 34.1% Universal 319% EMI 16.1% Warner 82% Others 9.7% 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK; 573% US: 38.7% Olher 4.0% Origin of albums sales (Top 75); UK 65.3% US: 32.0% Other: 2.67% 

ALBUMS THIS WEEK The Tears Here Corne The Tears (Independiente); Coldplay X&Y (Parlophone): Geri Passion (Virgin): White Stripes Get Behind Me Satan (XL): Kraftwerk Minimum Maximum (EMI); ShakiraFajacion Oral 1 (Columbia): JtmÈu — 
The Departure Dirty Words (Parlophone): Funeral For A Friend Hours (Atlantic), The Magic Numberstbc (EMI): Backstreet Boys NeverGone Oive): Foo Fighters In Your Honor (RCA): The Members Res,Erected (EMI): JUNË2Ô Kano Home Sweet Home (679): Billy Corgan The Future Embraces (WEA); The Ordinary Boys tba (WEA); The Dead 60s The Dead 60s (Oeltasoniç); Santana AH That I Am (Columbia): 

Jamiroquai Dynamite (Sony): The Noise Next Door Play It Loud (Wamer Bros): JUNE27 j nA,lln, Royksopp The Understandrng (Wall Of Sound): Nine Black Alps Everything Is (Island): Megadeth Greatest Hits (EMI); 
Kevin Mark Trail Just livin (EMI): Missy Elliott The Cookbook (Easl West): A Teen Dance Ordinance (WEA): The Subways Young For Etemity (WEA): Matthew Herbert Plat Du Jour (Accidentai); 
Kelly Clarkson Breakaway (Sony BMG): Orange Juice The Glasgow School (Domino), Charlotte Church-Tissucs And 
Issues (Sony BMG):    
FafjoeAII Or Nothing (Atlantic): The Mitchell Brothers tba (679): Madness The Dangermen Sessions Vol. 1 (V2): Iggy Pop A Million In Prizes (Virgin): 

SINGLES 

After a two-year hiatus, Craig David makes his return to the charts this August with the release of his third studio album, The Story Goes..., which is releaser on August 22. The album will be preceded by first single, AU Tire Way, which will hit radio during the first week of July. 

THIS WEEK Jamiroquai Feels Like It Should (Sony): Billy Corgan Walking Shade (WEA): The Dead 60s Loaded Gun (Oeltasonic): Tlie Ordinary Boys Boys Will Be Boys (B- Unique): Kano Remember Me (679): Beck Girl (Geffen): U2 City Of Blinding Lights (Island);  J0NE13 Garbage Sex Is Not The Enemy (WEA): Green Oay Wake Me When September (Reprise): Royksopp Only This Moment (Wall Of Sound): Jem Just A Ride (Sony): The Offspring Cant Repeat (Columbia); 50 Cent Just A Lil Bit (Interscope); Fightstar Paint Your Target (Island): Basement Jaxx U Dont Know Me (XL): Melanie Brown Today (AmberCate):  

Hard To Beat (Atlantic): The Tears Loyers (Independiente): 2pac Ghetto Gospel (Polydor): Missy Elliott Lose Control (Atlantic): Ladytron Sugar (Island): M1A Bucky Done Gun (XL): Tom Vek C-C (You Set The Rre In Me) (Go Beat): The Subways Rock & Roll Queen (WEA); JUNE27 A Better Off With Him (WEA): Charlotte Church Crazy Chick (Sony BMG); Tire Mitchell Brothers Excuse MyBrother (679): Backstreet Boys Incomplète (Jive):  JULY 4 Kelly Clarkson Since U Been Gone (Sony BMG): Dandy WarholsDigEP (Parlophone): Joss Stone Dont Cha Wanna Ride (Virgin); Fat Joe Get Poppin (Atlantic); Rooster Deep And Meaningless (Brightside): Rachel Stevens So Good (Polydor): R Kelly Trapped In The Closet (Sony BMG): 
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Siow-bum act 

tums up heat 

Sanctuary lias taken 
Kate Aumônier under its 
publishing wing, with 
ghost marketing set to 
spread the word 

ong her supporters. ' nedtoboth n- Publishing and Records, a move which 1 Publishing direetor of ie Arlon says lias played a big part in her ability to grow organically. "Development in publishing is a very good place to 
develop an artist quietly, tlien 

throwing money at TV advertising, ils about finding the champions in média and with members of the public that are nng to tell their friends." Her t< past 12 months lias se hitting the road with i that includes Dr John 
i her 

se; 

Rqoster sales set to take flight as 

label unleashes album highlight 

Floorboards Up (V2) GAVIN MARTIN, DAILY M1RR0R MUSIC 

alone single cornes out of 

seconds of edgy, malevolent rock'n'roll. Possessing the same urgency In ' 29 years ago, it 

Green Day Wake Me Up 
When September Ends 
(Reprise) SAM JACKSON, HEAD OF MUSIC, RADIO FORTH "Tins is one of the best songs l'vc heard in âges, a great chilled-out track thats almost as beautiful as Good Riddance. I can't wait to see them live at T In The Park." 
Laura Cantrell Humming 
On The Flowered Vine 
(Matador) LOUISE KATTENHORN, PRODUCER ONE 

Xfm 

for a breakfast team to replace Virgin-bound Christian O'Connell, Xfm is gearing up for a summer of big listener promotions as it looks to grow its slicc of the UK radio market. With the station targeting a 16- to 34-year-old démographie, with 

Theydo itveiy 

Merchant returning to the line-up last month, filling in for Adam and Joe. The station is also readying itselfto embark on one 
the création of a suramer "rock'h roll anthern". The promotion will see listeners invited to call in with 

RADIO 1 
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/i ^Instore - Coldplay, Geri Halliwell, White Stripes.TTie now. Once this track My Top 10 Wanna Ride (Relentless) 

bimon webbe Lay Your r 
Hand5 (Innocent) ^ 
PETER HflRT.EDITOR, TOP OF THE POPS 4 

"Although not out until August, Simon's gearing up to perform this SwsSSr™ 

~L ®HMV 
"S 

seconifcD of Lil Mo Dem Boyz M s» (Universal) 
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We're interactmg with ha°e strengthened 
the audience, while 
also being part of où^eiv. 
their lifestyle. th 

Rory Gallagher, Mm Top 10 
Iisço part of 

Xs 
vVHSmith 

Big Guns Îîfh mnnv^Lvterna] ^S^S^tonOca 

cpitôf 
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ALBOM ©F THE WEEiC Jamiroquai Dynamite 
Sony BMG 5201112 

SIM6LE 0F THE WEEK MVP Roc Ya Body (Mic Check 1,2) 
Positiva CDTIV 219 

rrCoTlX^Orowned 

^e^Sir 

direction. The fact Clarkson has 

but the whole 

that played such a big part of The Jackson Five to good effect. Given Smashing Pumpkins' Machina exposure, tliis approach could 

sonnas as strong m a club as it endearingly shambolic, new Entiers belated reunion threatens Startodari does on radio, wherc il is B-Iisted wave-ish slice of guitar pop. A to continue confounding cynical andleadsir atRad'o One. Anticipation wiibe support slot with buzz band critics. such istheappealof tins Oneforthe 
to Set &Drift(We Love You iSan M.I.A 

The third single fromErasure's albuniiNightbirdstidcito the 

douWe-A-sided stngle'fs rclèased 

| * ~èESS œf— ^SSr 



K Nielsen Music Control 

TV Airplay Chart 

AMERIE ITHING 464 
2 GWEN STEFANIHOLLABACK GIRL 438 
3 BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WiTH MY HEART 424 
4 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS 414 
5 m COLDPLAY SPEED 0F SOUND 382 
6 SN00P DOGG/C WILSON/J TIMBERLAKE SIGNS 349 
7 BACKSTREET BOYS INCOMPLETE 343 
8 MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER 335 
9 CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZY CHICK 5W 334 
10 F00 FIGHTERS BEST OF YOU RCA 321 
11 GORILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC. ««E 317 
12 B MARIO HERE I GO AGAIN WBUG 302 
13 STEREOPHONICS SUPERMAN V2 299 
14 15 JAMIROQUAIFEELS JUSTLIKEIT SHOULD SOCTBMO 271 | 
15 13 GOOD CHARLOTTE THE CHRONICLES OF LIFE AND DEATH 260 
16 M THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE IT ^ -1 25/ 
17 30 KELLY CLARKSON SINCE U BEEN GONE somBMC 251 
18 U. AKON LONELY "«sl 249 
19 a JEM JUST A RIDE SGliV 6MG 246 
20 22 2PACGHEnO GOSPEL 245 
21 BIZARRE ROCKSTAR s™"**1 226 
22 35 FIGHTSTAR PAINT YOUR TARGET 215 
23 16 OASIS LYLA 212 
24 « FAT JOE FEAT. NELLY GET IT POPPIN' 204 
25 » THE WHITESTRIPESBLUE ORCHID XL 197 
26 101 INAYA DAY NASTY GIRL 195 
27 .6 FAITHLESS WHY GO? - 182 
27 233 RflRRY Vfll FNTINO SI OW DOWN 182 
29 D.ISAMMYWHY DATA 171 
30 PÛPÛ nnAr.H SHARS ^ 165 
31 .IFNNTFFR 1 nPF7 FFAT. FAT JOE HOLD YOU DOWN EPlt 162 
32 34 10 CFNT IlIST A 1 II RIT i:',fR!t5r' 159 
33 29 MAY RPAHAM US YFS DWNER OF A LONELY HEART DATA 156 
33 2.. BEN ADAMSSQRRY 156 
35 ASHANTIDONTLETTHEM 154 
36 23 DESTINY'S CHILD GIRL     CGLUMB1A 153 
37 « THE FADERS JUMP  ^ 148 
37 52 MVP ROC YA BODY (MIC CHECK1,2) KOTIVA 148 
39 GAVIN DEGRAWI DONT WANT TO BE    __L 147 
40 » ROB THOMAS lONELY NO MORE   145 

Black Eyed Peas and Coldplay 
provide the biggestthreatto 
Amerie, while Fat Joe and 
Bobby Valentino make chart. 

rnsma 

rjjjjagjgjïjjg aîrwaves, cliinbint) 43-20 on radio, though easîng sliglitly 3-4 on tiie 

np 414 plays ou Ihs Music Contit}! TV panel last 
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5 SYSTEM OF A DOWN BYOB COLUVSIA ScfckChUreh 
HmIFI m a 1 FOO FIGHTERS BEST OF YOU KA 2 THE WHITE 61 RIPES BLUE ORCHID xi 10 THE MAGIC NUMBERS FOREVER LOST MMCW THE BOX 8 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS HWISE 4 GORILLAZ FEEL GOOD ING MMiWRE InayaDasfNasty 

13 KAISER CH1EFS EVERVDAYI LOVE YOU L£SG_ BU6iQt«P£HK» Joss Stone Dont 26 HARO-FI HARO TO BEAT .■«■■tic Cha Waima Ride 9 THE FUTUREHEADS DECENT DAYS AND NIGHTS ITÎ Papa Roaclt Scarî 6 K1NGS OF LEON KING OF THE RODEO RM w U2 City Of Blindiitg «c, Udhls 
tobbyv'tatim. 
Inaya Day Nasty 1 THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE IT MERSCOPE 2 2PAC GHETTO GOSPEL WIBBCOPÉ Nclly N Osy Say U2 City Of Blmding 3 AMERIE ITHING cti vsi.i 0 BOBBY VALENTINO SLOW OOWN CEI Ughls 5 SNOOP DOGC/CHARUE WILSON/J TIMBERLAKE SIGNS r:iK TÔTPFRÏDÂV 6 MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER or» J 50 Cent Jujt A Lil 15 ASHANTIDONTLETTHEM WK 13 50 CENT JUST A UL BIT MXMKKWMfcM» Foo Fighters B-A 9 JOHN LECENO 0RD1NARY PEOPLE «y wa Rachol Stevcns Sa 4 TW1STA FEAT. FAITH EVANS HOPE Good ^ 



Coldplay and The Coral retain their 
hold on the top two spots as Snoop Dogg 
climbs to three. Meanwhile Jem and Gorillaz 
enter the top 5. 
E 
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Tlie UK Radio Ai, 

/ / / 
m - ; COLDPLAY SPEED OF SOUND ~i " 2167 0 69.23 ■14 

2 THE CORAL IN THE MORNING 2276 ■1 68.62 -14 
i 3 SNOOP DOGG FEAT. C WILSON & J TIMBERLAKE SIGNS 2056 0 50.13 3 

4 H 0 JEM JUST A RIDE 910 28 45.93 46 
! 5 ? GORILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC. 1222 Ïï 44.93 B 

6 5 BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WITH MY HEART 1708 o 44.60 ' -3 
: 7 0 U2 CITY OF BLINDING LIGHTS 1326 28 42.74 44 

8 î KT TUNSTALL OTHER SIDE OF THE WORLD mme* 1305 ■9 42.18 ■ 9 9 5 AMERIE 1THING W»A 966 ■7 38.31 6 
10 6 23 ROB THOMAS LONELY NO MORE AUA™ 1530 1 37.42 ■12 
11 U M OASIS LYLA bk« 1147 -6 35.68 5 
12 / 66 NATALIE IMBRUGLIA SH1VER «m 1900 -9 35,5 ::: 13 10 8 GWEN STEFANl HOLLABACK GIRL 1077 12 33.70 
14 DESTINY'S CHILD GIRL COLIM.» 1356 -12 30,30 i 
15 20 3 THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE IT 713 11 29.14 9 
16 12 12 JAMES BLUNT YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL A™™ 850 24 26.39 -28 
17 13 29 MYLO IN MY ARMS wmo 761 3 25.78 ■24 
18 15 25 KAISER CHIEFS EVERYDAY I LOVE YOU LESS... «.«YDO» 665 -8 25.48 ■19 

) 19 0 JAMIROQUAI FEELS JUST LIKE IT SHOULD - i-n» 654 30 25.48 11 
1 20 0 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS ^ 697 36 24.64 73 
i 21 28 1 FOOFIGHTERS BEST OF YOU 457 32 23.93 12 
! 22 MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU 1006 ■19 22,16 3 

23 21 16 BODYROCKERSI LIKE THE WAY 1021 22 21.91 ■18 
24 22 21 MAX GRAHAM VS YES OWNER OF A LONELY HEART 905 ■6 21.60 ■10 

:25 50 ' « LISA MISKOVSKY LADY STARDUST ™ic« 173 18 20.18 74 

;; THE CORAL IN THE MO ^ |BUCKEYEDPE"ASDONÎPHUNK W1TH MY HEART 
b GORILLAZ FEELGOOD INC, ' iWILL SMITH SW1TCH 
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l SNOOP DOCG/C W1LSON/J TIMBERLAKE S1CNS THE CAME FEAL 50 CENT AltlTH ' I 
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K Nielsen Musie Control 

irplay Chart 

/ / // ^ 26 ' 46 GAUJU bU MANV 1 IMLb 802 3 20.18 -41 
27 10 ATHLETE HALL LIGHT mwmi 1397 -1 19.82 -8 
28 2SO 1 o ROBERT CRAY P00RJ0HNNY SA,,mm, 18 260 19.30 550 
29 38 12 40 STUDIO BISEEGIRLS BOSLDATA 424 •24 18.84 17:. 
30 33 2 » NELLY N DEY SAY m 541 6 18.48 8 
31 32 5 THE WHITE STRIPES BLUE ORCHID a 10 18.07 1 

[32 V, 2 0 CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZY CHICK 492 123 17.78 40 
33 3, 32 0 KEANETHISIS THE LAST TIME ISIA™ 907 5 17.54 -3 
34 17 <1 39 STEVIE WONDER SO WHAT THE FUSS UOTDWN 805 ■12 17.57 -70. 

135 41 0 JOHN LEGEND ORDINARY PEOPLE cou,.«» 401 16 17.19 12 
36 1 DAMIEN RICE/LISA HANNIGAN UNPLAYED PIANO IHHflOÛR/DRU 207 263 16.84 34 

1 37 0 2PAC GHETTO GOSPEL MBBCOPE 538 78 15.59 75 
38 0 KEITH URBAN OAYS GO BY CA™ 202 19 15.74 ■23 

139 1 10 AUDIO BULLYS FEAT. NANCY SINATRA SHOT YOU DOWNsouc 279 33 15.31 46 
40 36 15 0 BEVERLEY KNIGHT KEEP THIS PIRE BURNING p«™E 814 -13 15.22 -7 
41 30 13 RAZORLIGHT SOMEWHERE ELSE vornoo 583 . i-8 15.15 ■ 42 40 26 0 SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS TOOOR 854 12 14.77 
43 39 15 75 BASEMENT JAXX OH MYGOSH m 523 -18 14.68 ■8 
44 81 I 0 STEREOPHONICS SUPERMAN 343 36 13.59 bbP 
45 MAROON 5 THIS LOVE 527 14 13.44 17 
46 136 2 0 BEN FOLDS LANDED ™ 78 39 12.99 165 
47 42 13 6! LEMARTIMETOGROW SONY 878 -16 12.99 -16 
48 a 4 59 DANIEL BEDINGFIELD THE WAY 1077 0 1294 •70 
49 0 BOBBY VALENTINO SLOW DOWN ^ 256 21 12.91 27 
50 64 35 0 MAROON 5 SHEWILLBELOVED 422 | 12,76 17 
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New releases 

/Cy A 

landmark 1985 album (their | fifth) spent 14 
number one, spawned five Top +0 hits and bas thus far sold more than 4m copies. To celebrate its 20th birthday, the original CD mûtes are joined on this dual dise by new 5.1 SACD surround sound mixes, giving extra clarity, depth and dynamism to familiar favourites such as So Far Awav, Money For Nothing, Why Worry and The WalkOf Life. 

Paul Welter Stanley Road (Island 9828401) | IthasbeenlO s since Paul E Wellers first t number one M.*,: "l M solo album was Pta-A released and Universal marks its anniversary witb this superb deluxe édition which adds a 32-page booklet, a whole extra dise of démos and a DVD featuring a 30-minute 
soulful, stylish and widely recognised as Weller's most impressive solo work - although it also features important guests such as Carleen Anderson, Noël Gallagher and Steve Winwood - and has sold upwards of 1m copies in the UK, so this exemplair expansion is sure to 

S TheMembers' j contrib 
I developmenl I hasbeen overiooked. This définitive compilation sets the record straight, pulling together ail the tracks they recorded for a disparate group of labels starting witb Fear On The Strects on Beggars Banquet, produced by a young Steve Lillywhitc up to 

released through Arista in the US. This compilation also includes, for the first time on CD, the original single version of the band's biggest hit, The Sound Of The Suburbs in ail its pop glory. Lyrically a part of the river that runs from The Kinks to The Streets, The Members deserve their place at the top table. 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE □ BAKER BROTHERSJHE IN WITHIHEOUICROWD Kudcs (CD PORICO 001) QBOOGALQOINVESTIGATDRS DYKAMIGHIY SàagSootCD SAAG 001) □ ERAXE. ALAN, AND FRIENOS TSE UPPER CUIS WftlKil (00 0IFB1041CDI □mnani»—    □ DANia WANG IDE» □ DIAMOND, BENJAMIN OUI OF MVSELf !K7(C0 K7179C0 if K7ITW) □ E1EMENTAIJ0URNEY ABSOUJTFAMBIENT VOL 2 Al  

□ RE1NH0L0, R1LEY FIASHBACK MIX My Bal Friexl (CD MBFCD 001) □ SANSO XTRO SENT1MENÎAUST Type (C0 TÏPE007CD) □ SASHA FUNOACION Gljliil Undeorarel ICO GUFUN OOICO CD GUFUN 00ICDX 
^  u INougliU (CD TRUCD 091) □VARIOUS ,V02 05 METALNEADZ ICO MEIH00 005CDI □ VARIOUS WEST COAST EXCURSIONS VOL 2 (ta (CD TP178) □ VARIODS ELECTRIC SOULS 3 PIAS (CD CHAIR 010CO) □ VARIOUS NEBI HOTEL AND CH0P SUEY Cale ON Ma ICO CDM 04SOWCO) □ VARIOUS ALDABA M0MENI0S Cale Del Ma ICO COM (M8003C0) 

■ VARIOUS SONAR 2005 Sma ICO SM 0I1CD) 
JAZZ □ BENTVNE, CHERYl LET ME 0FF UPT0WN Telac (CD C0 Sm) □CURI0US PARADISE ENCL1SH ELEMENTS (UVEI33 Jan (C0 3JJA2123) 

□ RAÏNE BETWEEN HEAVEN AND EARTH HakilCD COHALO 06) □ REGCIE A THE FUIE EFFECT SaNGS NOF T0 GET MARR1E0 T0 Vagrait (C0 VR A05) ■ SAINT EnENNE TALES FROM TURNP1KE H0USE Sanctuay (CD SANC0 271C0 SANOO Z 

□ ANC1L TEASERFOR MATÏÉR Megiptara (C0 CDMEGA 07) □ BEAR VS SHARK TERRORHAVVK EquS Vsm (C0 EVRI05CD) □ BLACK ICE TERRIBLE BIRDS Hungiy Eye (CD EVE 07CD) 
□ OISCO DRIVE WHATS WR0NC WITHUntpplCD UNHIP6CD) □ D1SMEHBER PIECES Reçai, (CD RRO62C0I □ DOPPIER INC NU INSIRUMENTAl Favoatd Nalm Enltrtaiimail (CD FN 24502) □ omiN T0 EARTH APPROACH AN0THER INTERVENnON Vasral UK (CD VRUK 017C0) □ DRUDKH LEBEDVNYY SHLVAKH Supsmal (CD FERLY02201) □ESOIERIC WITH THE SURENESS OF SLEEPVVALKINC PresINelic ICO 10019 CD) 
□ OOREROTTED A NEW DAWN FOR THE DEAO MeU BttL, □HANGEACE FREAKSHOWMectfalCO 42M32230II   V CIRCUIT REAlim C0M1NG THROUGH Vasraiil UK (CD VRUK 016CDI 
□IRA THE BOUT AND THES0IL6oKal(C0CK115CD) □ KAÏSt» KAISERHOF Sealsl ICO SCI03CD) □ KERR, AUY CAUING OUI TO VOU Necn Tetra (CD TETRA 0031 □ MANt KATE TK SUH Wia OND US Kern (CD KEM 2) □ NO USE FOR A RAME KEEP THEM CONFUSEO Fat Chadi (CO FAT MICDI □ NOISE UNIT VU/EUR Reeumcticn (CD MET 378CD) 

□ OUT COLD GOOOBYE CRUE WORLD Hunqry Eye HP MW12021 □OXDUSTBOWLBALLADSPopFcIlaUCDPf 9) HSSSrSSaZ^l<comP439cu, □ PETER PAN SPEEDROCK SPREAD EACLE BilAOT (CO BC1758) □ RANDYS RIPCORD LOVE Go Kal (CO GK116CD) □ REES, CHRISIOPHER ALQNE ON A MOUNTAIN TOP Rrf Eye ICO REDEVE 0041 □ ROOM 204IRANS PANDA Ellewsœice (CO FRVSENS U) OSAMAEL ON EARTH Regain (C0RR061C0) □ SCREECH1NG WEASEL ANTHE-M FOR A NEW I0M0RR0W Ami Mat (CD AM127COI 
)N WAICH1NG THE HVOROPLANES LTM ICO LIMCD 2409) ire |_JUSELESS 10 REDEMPTION Knng Ri (CD 7883-12) me Q YAWNING MAN ROCK FORMATIONS AJooe (CD AR 010CD) 

»i ROOTS TO □ AARON, DAMON &ALLASÏ Pluçi Rceearch (CO Pl£ 6400) «c ._y£dl]BALEARD,HANKSEXYWftVSAfr(COCFS527) 

□NOISESHAPER ROUGH OUT IHERE Echo Beali (CD EB 054) S» □RANOUN, ERNEST FROM TRENCH I0WN10 ALEX IDWN Mm FWiaes (CD RALMCD 21322) W1 □ SISSOKft BAUAKE TOMORA Inégo [CO LBLC 25%) NN □THACKERY, J1MMY HEAL1N C.ROOSO Telac (CO CO 836241 NN □ VARIOUS THENEWTESTAMENTOF FOLK Acâ) Jaa (CD AJXCO163) SHI □VARIOUS WINN1NG COMBINAIIONS Uicvetsal (CO USP U2646) MA □VARIOUS BACK IN THE WBTHaTOTt (CD HZIV 205) MA □ YOAKAM, DWIGHT BLAME THE VAIN New West (CD NW 6075) P 
URBAN □BOOM BAP PROJECT REPOGRAM Rhymesoefs (CD RS 0060CO) C □HEADCASE LAOS CET A LIFE Zdw Iraffic (CO ZEBIRAECO 025) P □NOBODY AND EVERYTHING ELSE Pluq Reicadt (CD PIG 64C01 EGl □ ROCKER, RICCI FUGA Alpha Pup (CD APR8C01 BCI □VARIOUS POPSO JAMZ VP (CO VFGD1684) P 
OTHER □CURTIS, ANTHONY SOOK OF THE KEY Jesla (CO THCK 038) □ &INGEEEIT, FRANK LOST IN THE DEEP BLUE fijnlnndviirag (CD EUNF151) □K0USH1K BE WITH Stones Ttarn (CO STH 2098) 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
Qadoerley. canhonball cannonball in e □ ARDEN, TONI THIS IS TON) AROEN Sepit (CD SEPIA1050) □ BAKER, CHET THE VERY BEST Bine Noie (CD 4773852) □ BUNDMRJONESSPOOKVVISES" ~    □ BUNK182 COOECTORS BOX Clm 

□DAVIS, MILES THE VERY BEST Bfce HOMO 4773882) □ DENNY, MARnN EXOHCA Cheny Red (CO CRREV101) □DENNY, MARTIN EXOTICA VOL 2 Oieny Red (CD CRREV102) □ DIMEOLA AL THE INFINITE DESIRE TellfC(CD CD 83433) □ DISMEMBER INDECENT AND OBSCENE Regain (CD RR O63C0) □ EAU PERVERIED BY LANGUAGE Sanclnaï (CD CMQDD 1134) □FAU ROOM 713 UVE Sanctuay (CO CMRCO1135) □ FISH HEADS ANB R1CE SOMEFHING SMEL1S EISHY. □ FLASH S THE PAN AVLA Reperloire ICO REP 50311 
□GENERATION X UVE EMI Calaiogue ICO 31200521 □ CENTIE CIANT IN A GLASS HOUSE Akicmd (CD ALLIGG 02) 

NfJ/P Ejsy Usloaiig 

U HICKS, JOHNMY GOTTA CmA GUIIAR BACM (CO BACMCOD 059) □ HOLIOAV, BILUE THE LADY OF THE BLUES Hoim (CO HZIV 309) □ HOLIOAY, BILLÎELIL k H l|i 1 I .IID[lir 11 i □ JACKSON, JJ BUT IIS ALR1GHI Cotetlalte (CD ML 6562-21 □JACKSOMWHAUA THE LORDS PRAYER Appato (CO UN 37761 LHE FESTIVAL ALBUM Blue Note (CO 5604532) 
□ JONES, THAD UVE AT THE VILLAGE BMe noie tu» oounjvj) □ KENTON, STAN V1VA KENTON Blue Note (CO 5604452) □ KIUING JOKE DEMOCRACY CociTO, «nyl (CO C00KC0 3151 □ KILIING JOKE PANDEM0N1UU toiong Vmyl (CD COOKCD 3441 □KING BBWHY ( SING THE BLUES IWvcml (CO USP 420256) □ lUNCEFORD, J1MMY JAZZSOCRACY Aciohal (CD ACRCD165! □ MAYALL JOHN TOC WMSASSSTESC° ^ 



Allniinslistedthis week: 244 
Yeartodate: 5,517 Singles listedthis week; 125 

nailed to owen@r Records released 13.06.05 
nufflKRS. TSE BESERECTED EM[ CàUbguelCO 5906592) ni ma JOHN»" DREAM TEAM Sepù (CD SEPIA1051) nuOtiK, mttONIOUS THE VERV OEST Bluf Note (CD 4773902) nuOORE CARY COLLECIiaS Smlmry (CD SMRCD1921 HwRCAN. LH THE VESY BEST Bl* Noie ICO 4774002) 

" nllOTORHEADBOMBERSanctulry(CDSMEDD 2201 HMOUTOAN. GERRY PARAISO Tttac (CD CD 833611 nmRDINtKENCOLORS tephalel (CD ASP 09541 nonsis MORE MAXIMUM OASIS amwî Drams (CDaBCD 208) H PASS JOE MY SONG Telln: (CD CD 83326) npOWEU. BUD THE VERY BESTBii]aNote(CD4773922) □ PREVUE ANDRE UPIOWN Telart (CD CD 833031 nQUIREBOYS FROM TOOTING TO BARKING Chenî Rud (CD CDLEM 69) HrAIVIS, 100 THE VERV BEST Blue Noie (CD 4774042) □ MCE BROTHERS OAHC.THE KI KG COHON STDMPBACMICOSACMCODllT) nRSSTmHÈARmMmSte HrOUJNS, SONNY THE VERY BEST Bluc Noie (CD 4773962) nRONNIE IS CUFTDNAIRES DOO WOP SOUVENIRS Cotatable □SEECER PETE WHICH S1DE ARE VOU ON Acrobat (CD ACRCD167) nSHEARING, GEORGE THE VERV BEST Bte Kole (CD 47740221 QSHVEB. HORACE IHE VERY BEST DE Blut Nde (CD 47739821 

Roci/Pop □ SMITH, JIMMY THE VERY BEST Dhie NiRe (CD 4773942) Easy UsIeniK) QSMnKJOHNNYVJAEKOONI RUN Bte Noie ICO 560.14121 J.œ Q SUFFOCATION HUMAfl WASTE RHapte (CD RR 66862) Rotk/FVp QTEEDRA MOSES COMPIEX SIMPUC1TY TVT (CD TV 245021 Jan Q VAR10US CAJUN HOT STUFF Acrobat (CD ACRCD 127) Bte □ VARIOUS GIVE US A FUTURE Omy Red (CD CDORAM194) Métal □VARIOUS THE ULTIMATE BLUES COUECTION Newun) (CONSTBX 487HI □VARIOUS CIAMTS OF B1UES FMCON (CD UN 23018) 
TER Cherry Red (CD CDMRED 274) □ VARIOUS 100 COUNIRYCRE Qwaru, cuftord t si 

icr Q WILLIAMS, JOE HERES TU UFE Tetirt (CO CD 8332 m □ WILLIAMS, PAMElASAnRESSIelarcICOHUCD 3 IL —EDwhung, foy and the f 
MUSIC DVD □ DIDO1IVF AT BRIXIO'I Sory SMG 

Singles □ DEATH FROM ABOVE19791 
dâncT- 
□AFX ANA10RD11/TBA Rephla (I2- m □ AJ SCENT THE NIGHT DRIVES7T6A Arll □ S11DY MENTAL AUDY MENTAl/TBA SI 
□AVTTSVEtfTlil N1C0 THE FINAL TECHTURE/TBA SoperbcallT" SUPER 033) □ AZUU S0L2005VISI0NARYMIXES(TBA KiMos (12" NICE 0022} □BACKLASH, THE SIX GAMES/TBA Strrpnie OT STRf RISE 37) □84DER, PHILIP MES AMISTBA Eledric Avmre (U- EAV 0101 □ BEATS & STYLES DANCE DSNCE DANCEABA BncMwrse Tracb Or BH 0241 QBREZELGORING GEUEBT USD DOCH GEFEUERT/TBA Surprise (12- SURPRISE 28) 
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The Définitive (WSM/Rhino/ Atlantic 8122735962) This is stylish, tuneful AOR frora the half- British half- 
band who had a string of huge hits in the states, but had to settle for just five Top 40 entries here. Among the star attractions are (natch) their number one hit I Want To Know What Love Is - with Jocclyn Brown's outro ad- libs intact - plus Waiting For A Girl Like You and the somewhat heavier Cold As Ice and Feels Like The First Titne. Perhaps the best track on offer, however, is Urgent - a barnslormer of a track which convincingly conveys the pressing nature of its title and includes a superb cameo sax solo from Junior Walker. 

IO-album, 
. : called The Complété Hank Williams, so the title of this three-disc, 59- song set is a iittle disingenuous - but it is the only thing wrong with an othenvise exemplary sélection, which certainly covers the major recordings in the career of the late country iegend for less than £15. Career highlights such as Yonr Cheating Heart, Jambalaya (On The Bayou) and Hey Good Lookin' are handily contained on the first of the three dises, 

Williar 
John Williams The Essential Colli Square METRDCC 

■ SmgMStooIlKnwJi OPtKtelybadiaffl 

exactly why he is ofalmost equal celebrity. Williams' intimate and intricate classical stylings are his stock-in-trade, and he performs superb versions of Air On A G String, Cavatina and Bach Changes but much of this collection 
the pop and jazz fields, with Cleo Laine turning up to add 
Gates'1 IftvWle Williams protides \irtuoso performances of Joui Mitchells Woodstock and Lennon/McCartney's 



A Top 5 début for the Foo Fighters provides 
this weeks highest new entry ahead of The 
White Stripes, James Blunt and Funeral For 
A Friend who al! fall within the Top 15. 

THe Officiai UK 
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Ail the sales and airplay charts publislied in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.niusicweek.com 



Oasis knock Goriilaz from the Top Spot, 
while The Black Eyed Peas and Turin Brakes 
make Top 10 débuts. Rob Thomas enters the 
chart with his solo début at eleven. 

The Officiai UK 
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UK, tho liand's hiqhesl charting albums Mad Scason and More Hian You Tliink You Are botli pcaked at number 
faring better 
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No tour's complété without it. 

OK so you're planning an arena tour of the 
UK's big cities. Obviously London, Birmingham, 
Manchester, and Glasgow get a look in. But what 
about the south, south coast and west country? 
You could book three venues or you could simply 
book the Bournemouth International Centre. 

Ideally situated and with excellent transport 
links the Bournemouth International Centre is 
right beside the seaside and near to attractions 
including the New Forest, the Purbecks and 

Exeter Road Bournemouth Dorset England BH2 5BH 

The Bigger Attraction 
www.bic.co.uk 

Tel: +44 (0)1202 456400 

the Isle of Wight, not to mention the Vz million 
plus residents in the area who regularly make our 
events a sell-out success. 

With its £21 million redevelopment due for 
completion in October 2005, the Bournemouth 
International Centre will have capacity for up to 
7,000 in its main Windsor Hall which will make it 
the largest venue on the South Coast. 

So next time you're planning a tour give the 
B.I.C. a call, no tour's complété without it. 

I: entertainment.bic@bournemouth.gov.uk 


